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HENDERSON 
HOSPITAL

Here We Grow Again
Since opening our doors in October 2016, the team at 
Henderson Hospital has focused on  providing high-quality 
care and expanding services to meet our community’s 
needs. We are  grateful for the unwavering support from 
our patients, family and residents, especially throughout 
the pandemic. 

2020-2021 Highlights
Quality Care Awards - Fifth consecutive Leapfrog “A” 
grade for our patient safety scores in fall 2020 Leapfrog  - 
Group Top Teaching Hospital Award - Advanced Primary 
Stroke Center Accreditation from The Joint Commission 
- Total Hip & Knee Replacement recertification from The 
Joint Commission - 2020 Women’s Choice Award® as one 
of America’s Best Hospitals  for Patient Safety

Growth and Expansion
• Level III neonatal intensive care unit opened April 2020
• 25-bed observation care nursing unit opened July 2020
• Neurosurgery services launched March 2021
• Completion of a six-story patient tower in 2021,
   increasing capacity in our ER, Birthplace, medical/  
   surgical patient care areas, and neonatal intensive
   care unit (Fall 2021).

Henderson Hospital is committed to the community and 
has received a number of recognitions in recent years. 
Leapfrog Group has named it the “Top Teaching Hospital, 
recognized it as a “Top Hospital” for the third straight 
year and given it a Straight “A” for the fifth time.

HendersonHospital.com
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 More than ever, businesses are attracted to the quality of life that Henderson offers its residents 
and employees. Our reputation is building with companies like the Raiders, Google, Amazon, FedEx, 
Haas Automation and Vegas Golden Knights. There is quality development on every corner of our city, 
and we have room, and plans, to keep growing.
 Henderson is poised for a swift and strong recovery from the unexpected challenges of the past 
year. We have remained open for business, maintaining an environment that is supportive of economic 
development and diversification. Our customer service and streamlined electronic processes make it 
easier than ever to do business in our city.
 Nevada’s business-friendly policies rate among the best in the nation, and Henderson offers 
outstanding commercial and industrial market opportunities with a diverse, local economy comprised 
of leaders in advanced manufacturing and logistics, technology, healthcare, entertainment and more.
 Henderson leads Nevada cities in income per capita and the educational attainment levels of its 
residents. We are bringing high-paying jobs to our city and are committed to providing high-quality 
education to attract the best talent and to develop a workforce that will meet the needs of the future. 
Henderson also boasts some of the nation’s top master-
planned communities and holds a prime location minutes 
away from an international airport, Henderson executive 
airport, two interstate highways and the Las Vegas Strip.
 If you are looking to build, expand or relocate your 
business, we hope you will make 
Henderson your place to call home.

Sincerely,

Mayor Debra March
City of Henderson

WELCOME TO 
THE CITY OF 
HENDERSON

SPECIAL REPORT APRIL 2021
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Enterprises, 
Environment 
and Economics 
Make Henderson 
a Great Place to 
Call Home
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By JENNIFER RACHEL BAUMER

IT’S the second largest city in the 
state, one of the safest cities in 
the nation and has some of the 
best schools in southern Nevada. 
Fifteen minutes from the McCarran 
International Airport, and 30 minutes 
from the California border, Henderson 
is a great place for people and 
businesses to call home.
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 Ten years ago, the City of Henderson was 

just coming out of the Great Recession. Eco-

nomic recovery in Nevada took 128 months, 

so the peak of recovery hit in February 2020–

just as COVID-19 shut down all non-essential 

businesses, said Anthony Molloy, AICP, rede-

velopment manager, City of Henderson. It’s 

been a rough dozen years for the city. 

 But through a recession and a pandemic, 

Henderson has diversified its economy, 

grown its industries and population and 

created a unique and vibrant downtown – the 

Water Street District. From its designated 

Opportunity Zone and its master planned 

communities, to the influx of new businesses 

and new jobs, Henderson is creating a 

unique, livable, walkable community with the 

economics, environment and enterprises to 

make it a great place to call home. 

 “We’ve grown from about 275,000 to 

330,000 in population over the last 10 

years. With that level of growth, we’ve had 

to continually adapt,” said Michael Tassi, 

director, community development and ser-

vices, City of Henderson. “Over the last 

10 years we have adopted our Henderson 

Strong comprehensive plan and that has 

set our goals for the next 15 to 20 years for 

how we are going to develop as a city.” 

 “About 10 years ago, we set out to build 

a more diverse, and thus more stable, econ-

omy,” said Henderson Mayor Debra March. 

“We have strategically targeted, and landed, 

a significant number of new businesses that 

provide better paying jobs to our residents.” 

New businesses locating in Henderson will 

find a growing available workforce.   

ENTERPRISES 
 “We are uniquely situated close to an 

international airport, near a major interstate 

arterial and next to one of the largest econo-

mies in the world,” said March. “Henderson 

also ranks high in quality-of-life indexes that 

businesses seek for their employees, being 

named a top city to raise children and one of 

the 50 best places to live in America.” 

Henderson
Earned

94
OUT OF 100

SCORE

on the 2020
Municipal Equality Index 

by the Human Rights 
Campaign.
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 But it’s more than just a young workforce 

and great geographic location that marks 

Henderson as a city developers enjoy work-

ing with. There’s a “get to yes” environment 

within the Community Planning offices that 

streamlines the entitlements and permitting 

processes. Staff works with businesses and 

developers to find solutions to problems 

rather than creating roadblocks.

 “Everything we do is centered on the 

needs of our businesses and residents,” 

said March. “Almost 20 years ago we rei-

magined our Business Development Ser-

vices Center with a customer service fo-

cus. Our services are streamlined cross-

departmentally so businesses don’t have 

to work through silos.”

 The permitting inspection process in 

the Development Services Center is a 

A 2019 Oxford 
Economics 

report found 
that Henderson 

Executive Airport 
supports

1,000
JOBS

and contributes 
$151 million 

annually to GDP in 
southern Nevada. 

The airport is 
considering a 

physical expansion 
to accommodate 

the city’s projected 
growth.
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cent success 

rate meeting 

those ap-

pointments. 

  The city 

was plan-

ning to move 

the entitlement 

process on-

line when COVID 

shutdowns hap-

pened in 2020. From 

expecting to move the 

process online in a year, 

they moved the process online 

within a week. 

ENVIRONMENT
 Henderson’s Redevelopment Agency 

focuses on neighborhoods considered in 

distress, whether physically, socially or 

economically and through the creation of 

redevelopment areas, devotes additional 

resources to those areas in order to focus 

planning efforts that will encourage rein-

vestment and economic development. 

 But it’s not just new developments that 

get attention from the city. When a redevel-

opment area is created, a portion of the prop-

erty taxes is set aside to provide resources in 

order to encourage reinvestment and provide 

resources for community residents. 

 “We have a residential improvement 

program available for residents in our re-

development areas,” said Molloy. The fund 

helps cover costs of painting exteriors and 

improving landscaping, fences and walls in 

front yards. 

 As a result of efforts taken with housing 

development citywide, Henderson boasts 

the highest average household value in 

Nevada, roughly 30 percent higher as com-

pared to the region as a whole. 

Henderson has been recognized 
as one of America’s

BEST PLACES
TO LIVE

by Money Magazine.

And has been recognized by 
MoneyGeek as the second 

SAFEST
large city in America.

quick, transparent entitlement process. 

Time is money for developers to get shov-

els in the ground, Tassi said; Henderson al-

lows them to schedule around guaranteed 

review times. The department has a 98 per-

 WORK | Throughout the Las Vegas Valley, office, retail 

and industrial projects bear the stamp of MHC’s quality and 

consistency. Those projects include the Aristocrat, a Class 

A office space, Shang Hai Plaza, retail space and Northgate 

Distribution Center, an industrial complex. In addition, MHC is 

the builder behind Lincoln Elementary School and Ainsworth 

Headquarters of the America, special-use projects.

 PLAY | Arguably what Las Vegas is most renowned for are 

the world-class play areas throughout the city. MCH has helped 

build that reputation as the construction company behind 

Meow Wolf and the Las Vegas Convention Center. In addition, 

MHC built Regency at the Cliffs, a clubhouse, Aventura Park 

and restaurants throughout town, such as the Crack Shack. 

 Since 1976, Martin-Harris Construction has been building 

southern Nevada and can navigate anything from hard-bid 

contracts to design-build and construction manager at-

risk contracts. In addition, MHC projects are consistently 

completed on-time and under budget. The company’s 

talented team, from laborer to president, are committed 

to continuing to create a community that has world-class 

spaces in which to live, work and play.

NOW in its 45th year, Martin-Harris Construction (MHC) 

has a long history of creating spaces for southern Nevadans 

to live, work and play. Guy Martin, president of MHC is Las 

Vegas born and raised. His company’s legacy is evident 

throughout the Valley in the projects they’ve built and the 

people that have helped build those projects.

 LIVE | Creating places to live that exceed expectations, 

MHC has built a number of high-rise timeshares and residen-

tial buildings, such as the Wyndham Desert Blue and luxury 

condominium communities including the Gramercy. The 

company is currently building the first residential projects in 

downtown’s Las Vegas Symphony Park. 

MARTIN
HARRIS
Celebrating 45 Years of Creating Spaces
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Touro University Nevada is accredited by the WASC Senior College and University Commission 
(WSCUC) as a branch campus of Touro University California and licensed in Nevada by the Commission 

on Post-Secondary Education. Touro University Nevada does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
ethnicity, age, sex, gender, color, creed, national origin, religion, sexual orientation or disability.

Touro University Nevada 
 874 American Pacific Drive, Henderson, NV  89014 

702-777-8687

• Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine
• Doctor of Physical Therapy
• Doctor of Nursing Practice
• Doctor of Education
· Education Administration

and Leadership
• Occupational Therapy Doctorate
• Master of Science

in Physician Assistant Studies
• Master of Science

in Medical Health Sciences

• Master of Science
in Nursing
· Family Nurse Practitioner

• Master of Education
· Curriculum & Instruction

• RN to Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing

• Post MSN Certificate
• Education Advanced Studies 

Certificate Programs

The Largest Medical 
School in Nevada

LEADING THE WAY IN TEACHING 
THE HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS AND EDUCATORS OF TOMORROW 

WHILE CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITY

 Henderson is in transition from a place 

to live and learn but not necessarily work, 

to a community that has it all: colleges, job 

opportunities and housing. 

 “Henderson has always been a desir-

able place to live,” said Tassi. Community 

design creates multimodal streets that ac-

commodate cars, pedestrians and bicy-

cles. It’s a walkable city with a lot of parks. 

Community Development, Parks and Rec-

reation and the Department of Utilities Ser-

vices all work together to maintain Hender-

son’s high quality of life. 

 Henderson’s new housing develop-

ments include Cadence, a master-planned 

community that ranked tenth in the na-

tion in 2020 with 849 sales, and Inspirada, 

ranked thirteenth in 2019 with 544 sales.

 “There used to be a perception that 

Henderson was a bedroom community or 

suburban environment and that people 

had to go out into the county to work,” 

Henderson is a

2X
GOLD

MEDAL
WINNER
for best parks and 

recreation system in 
the nation 

—National Recreation and
Park Association.
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use. “One particular piece of land that 

I’m thinking of is across from the ex-

ecutive airport where the Raiders Head-

quarters is now located,” said Tassi. 

“That was a residential development 

and we engaged with Lennar Homes to 

do a land exchange so we can preserve 

that for non-residential uses and create 

employment.” 

ROOM TO 
BREATHE
 Henderson appears to have fared 

better overall than some other Nevada 

cities throughout COVID-19. One reason 

for this could be because there’s a little 

more space and more single-family 

housing and a little less density than 

elsewhere in southern Nevada. But both 

infection rates and hospitalization rates 

were lower in Henderson than in other 

parts of southern Nevada. 

 Henderson’s also recovering faster 

economically. “Our businesses have 

been pretty resilient,” said Armstrong. 

“We’ve seen some of our businesses re-

tool and repurpose themselves to help 

out, but whether they’re manufacturing or 

otherwise, the industries we’ve brought 

in over the last decade aren’t as severely 

impacted as the tourism and hospitality 

industry.” 

 Vaccine rollout is keeping south-

ern Nevada hospitals from being over-

whelmed and keeping vulnerable popu-

lations safer. With those two things in 

place, and the Nevada economy poised 

to open again, “I think we’ve made sig-

nificant progress and now we’re starting 

to measure how much we’re improving 

in terms of our economy as opposed to 

how much our economy is declining,” 

said Jeremy Aguero, principal analyst, 

Applied Analysis. 

 Restaurants are reopening and casinos 

are moving back to 24/7. “In terms of the 

recovery cycle, I said early on I thought it 

was going to be about 18 to 36 months,” 

said Aguero. “We’re about in the middle of 

that right now, so we’re probably 12 to 18 

months until we get back to something that 

approaches normal. I think we will get back 

there; it’s just going to take some time.” 

THE CITY OF HENDERSON
said Derek Armstrong, director, Economic 

Development and Tourism, City of Hen-

derson. One of the biggest changes over 

the last decade is the focus on creating 

employment centers in the city. 

 Balancing jobs with houses so resi-

dents can work where they live might 

mean making decisions not to do 

things—like zoning land for residential 

Continues on Page 17
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over 60 other agencies allowing them, for the first time, to 

adequately train together. 

 The center will feature a state-of-the-art reality-based 

training facility consisting of classrooms, offices and training 

spaces for defensive tactics and reality-based training. It will 

also include indoor and outdoor training villages designed to 

simulate neighborhoods, parks, retail and commercial areas, 

as well as casino spaces. 

 Reality-based training conditions allow first responders 

to make difficult decisions under stress. This facility is the 

largest and most comprehensive project of this type in the 

nation. It will be a lasting testament to the strength and 

resilience of Las Vegas.

THE events of 1 October and other mass casualty incidents 

around the world have been a wake-up call for emergency 

responders. The Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department 

(LVMPD) realized the pressing need for cross-jurisdictional 

training and is spearheading the Nevada Joint Training 

Center. It will be a world-class training campus for Nevada’s 

first responders.

 The LVMPD Foundation has launched a $25 million 

fundraising campaign to make this new Reality-Based 

Training Center a reality for the safety of Las Vegas’ officers, 

public and visitors. 

 The facility will be located adjacent to the John T. Moran 

Firearms Facility site. In addition to LVMPD, it will serve 

LVMPD
FOUNDATION
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HENDERSON incorporated as a city during World 

War II, when the Basic Magnesium Plant supplied the U.S. 

War Department with magnesium for weapons and airplane 

parts. Once the War ended, the town nearly ended as well. 

Over half the 14,000 plant workers moved away, and houses 

sat empty. The U.S. War Asset Administration tried to sell 

the city as war surplus property.

 The Nevada Legislature acted to allow the Colorado Riv-

er Commission of Nevada to buy the industrial plants. Once 

industry was established, Henderson was incorporated in 

April 1953. The population was 7,410 and the city was 13 

square miles. 

 Today Henderson is the second largest city in Nevada, 

103 square miles, with big city efficiencies and a small-town 

feel. The magnesium plant is gone, but Levi Strauss & Co 

has called Henderson home for more than 40 years. 

 “Initially we had a small warehouse depot of 130,000 

square-feet in 1978, which expanded in June 1998 to our exist-

ing 900,000-square-foot facility,” said Erica Redman, opera-

tions manager, Levi Strauss & Co, Henderson plant. 

 Numerous improvements over the last 23 years have al-

lowed the Henderson plant to further sustainability commit-

ments, including an array of solar panels over the carport 

that went online in late 2020. The plant is the largest LEED 

Certified v2 Distribution Center in the world. 

 Uniquely situated 30 minutes from the California border, 

and with easy access to Southwestern states, “Henderson 

was the perfect location geographically to serve our custom-

ers across the western half of the country,” said Redman. 

 “When I think of the City of Henderson today versus the 

City of Henderson a decade ago, it’s really a picture of stability 

in comparison to where it was, because we were dealing with 

the foreclosure crisis still during that period, and here we are 

today with Henderson ranking at or near the highest in terms 

of communities that people want to move into,” said Aguero. “I 

think that it’s a combination of increased jobs, housing balance, 

building of amenities like Lifeguard Arena and the new facility 

under construction where the Silver Knights hockey team will 

play. The City of Henderson has rounded 

itself well. It’s not a bedroom 

community but a multifac-

eted community and 

place to live.” 

Henderson: “Henderson NV
is one of America’s

Best Cities.”
—Business Week
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ECONOMICS 
 “There’s been quite a bit happening in the 

city over the last 10 years,” said Armstrong. 

“It’s not just a place people can live, but 

where they can work and play, and there’s no 

better example than West Henderson.” 

 Economic development meets eco-

nomic diversification in West Henderson. 

Amazon opened a 600,000-square-foot 

fulfillment center and is building a “last mile 

delivery” distribution center. Safe Life De-

fense, which makes body armor, com-

pleted its manufacturing facility 

there. 

 Kroeger and Turano 

Nevada Baking Com-

pany opened distri-

bution centers, and 

Haas Automation, 

“the world’s largest manufacturer of ma-

chines that build machines,” according to 

March, broke ground in November on its 

proposed 2.4-million-square-foot advanced 

manufacturing facility. Also under construc-

tion: Henderson West Hospital, a 40-acre 

campus which will house a new hospital and 

several medical office buildings. Google has 

located a data center off Boulder Highway 

and Warm Springs Road. The city hopes to 

create a tech corridor there, with other tech 

companies like Vadatech, a computer sup-

port company, coming in. 

 Of all the redevelopment areas and 

projects Henderson’s been involved in over 

the past decade, downtown redevelopment 

is considered the most important. Bringing 

Lifeguard Arena to Water Street was an 

Opportunity Zone project; the designation 

provides access to capital that doesn’t ex-

ist in other geographic areas. 

 Water Street didn’t draw a lot of foot 

traffic until 2000 when the Downtown 

Henderson Investment Strategy provided 

guidelines for bringing the street to life. The 

Redevelopment Agency brought together 

residents, business owners, city officials 

and community groups to determine what 

they wanted to see in a vibrant, 

healthy downtown. 

   “If a business is looking 

to come to Henderson or 

developers are look-

ing at a redevelop-

ment area specifi-

cally, we provide 

THE CITY OF HENDERSON

Henderson Strong is a citywide 
planning document that spells out 

the vision, goals and objectives 
guiding the development of the 

city for the next 20 years.

In 2018 the City of Henderson applied 
to the Governor’s Office, asking for 
the downtown to be designated an 

Opportunity Zone. Today, four census 
tracks in and around downtown 

Henderson are qualified
Opportunity Zones.

Continued from Page 14

17
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them with a concierge service,” said Mol-

loy. Which means somebody on staff is 

assigned to work with them through the 

licensing process and zoning approval.” 

Team meetings bring together representa-

tives from each department to get devel-

oper concerns out on the table and remove 

barriers and obstacles to going forward, 

facilitate the development and move it 

through the process as quickly as Possible. 

 Located in the Water Street redevelop-

ment area, Lifeguard Arena is home to the 

Henderson Silver Knights. Having a profes-

sional American League hockey team in 

downtown generates interest and invest-

ment from new and existing businesses 

and brings residents to downtown for 

events the entire family can enjoy. 

 The city created a partnership with the 

team that’s changing the city in exciting 

ways. On weeknights Lifeguard Arena is full 

of kids learning to play hockey. A related 

project, the Henderson Events Center, is 

a planned, 6,000-seat indoor arena which 

will be owned by the city and managed by 

the Silver Knights. “The new, state-of-the-

art entertainment venue will feature Silver 

Knights home games, the Henderson Sym-

phony and other performing arts, and com-

munity events like graduations,” said March. 

 A venue such as the events center is 

new for Henderson. Residents have had to 

drive out of the city to attend events, and 

the events center and the Arena are drawing 

businesses to locate in the downtown core. 

 Henderson Silver Knights is the city’s 

first professional sports team, and Hender-

son is one of only 32 cities to be home to 

an NFL team. The Raiders Headquarters 

and Intermountain Performance Center, lo-

cated in Henderson, has already brought in 

almost 400 new jobs, according to March. 

 The presence of professional sports 

teams is revitalizing downtown. Already 

Henderson made 
improvements 

to the downtown 
infrastructure 

including adding the 
Complete Streets 

program and making 
improvements 

to sidewalks and 
landscaping during 
the recession. By 
the time economic 
recovery started, 

downtown Henderson 
was ready to move 

forward.

HENDERSON
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a five-story mixed use 

project has gone up 

across the street from 

Lifeguard Arena, and 

the area is home 

to new businesses 

from Fratelli’s Pizza 

to Mojave Brewing 

Company to Biscuits 

and Bourbon on Water 

Street. “Restaurants, 

retail and other busi-

nesses that surround these 

major entertainment centers 

will benefit from increased traf-

fic as visitors come out to sport-

ing events,” said March. “And everyone 

benefits as our economy strengthens and 

grows.” 

 In addition, Hass Automation is expect-

ed to bring in 2,500 high skill jobs, and Safe 

Life Defense should bring in another 400. 

The recent sale of Boyd Gaming’s shut-

tered Eldorado Casino will return hundreds 

of jobs to Henderson, 

and Henderson Hos-

pital West will create 

thousands of health-

care jobs. 

 H e n d e r s o n 

continues to diver-

sify its economy, 

and the economy of 

southern Nevada. Fo-

cused efforts to attract 

businesses in key target 

sectors has resulted in sig-

nificant diversification over a 

short timeframe, and specifically 

targeted industries that bring in high-

paying jobs. Targeted industries include: 

Advanced manufacturing and logistics; 

healthcare and life sciences; corporate 

headquarters and global finance; technol-

ogy; hospitality and retail.

The American Planning 
Association has designated 

the Water Street District
as one of the

GREAT 
PLACES IN 
AMERICA.

HENDERSON

bring additional services such as large vessel occlusions, 

neurosurgery, gynecologic oncology and additional surgical 

specialties which require critical care beds.

  Henderson Hospital is committed to the community 

and has received a number of recognitions in recent years. 

Leapfrog Group has named it the “Top Teaching Hospital”, 

recognized it as a “Top Hospital” for the third straight year 

and given it a Straight “A” for the fifth time. The hospital is 

also certified as an Advanced Primary Stroke Center by the 

Joint Commission and recognized by the American Heart 

and Stroke Association as a Gold Plus STEMI and Stroke 

Receiving Facility.

THE sixth acute care hospital within the Valley Health System 

in southern Nevada, Henderson Hospital is a state-of-the-art 

170-bed facility. The hospital is committed to serving the needs 

of Henderson and recently opened a 25-bed observation unit, 

new emergency department lobby and eight additional triage 

rooms. The campus is also expanding by 222,505 square feet 

which will include a new patient care tower as well as additions 

and revisions to the existing hospital.

 This fall, the new tower will be completed, adding 133 beds 

to Henderson Hospital and increasing the number of licensed 

beds to 303. The hospital already offers comprehensive 

medical and surgical services, and the expansion will 

HENDERSON
HOSPITAL
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that every client and every project receive the highest level 

of service and attention to detail. R&O’s commitment means 

each build is “Big Enough” to treat like the company’s most 

important, because they know that it is to the client. The goal 

is always to build trust and relationships, never just projects.

 With a storied and respected history of working with 

commercial developers to deliver projects that stand as 

hallmarks of the industry, R&O continues to stay rooted 

in its founding principles through an unrivaled dedication 

to quality. President Slade Opheiken’s lives by the words, 

“Nothing is more important to us than the trust our clients 

give us to build their projects on time and on budget. Our 

reputation is built on doing just that.”

FOR over 41 years, R&O Construction has continued its 

dedication to helping clients build their dreams through 

meaningful projects in Henderson, Las Vegas and beyond. 

With a foundation built upon retail construction and 

based on the understanding that earning repeat business 

is the key to growth, R&O Construction has become a go-

to general contractor for Southern Nevada. The reason 

is simple, a client-focused mission guides every project 

and consistently demonstrates the ability to turn your 

construction needs into quality-built reality.

 When R&O Construction looks to the future, they do not 

aim to be the biggest general contractor, but the one “Big 

Enough” to handle the needs of any project. This means 

R&O
CONSTRUCTION Big Enough
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OUR VISION 
To be America’s premier community.

OUR MISSION
To provide services and amenities that enhance
the quality of life for those who live, learn, work,

and play in the City of Henderson.

Dan H. Stewart
Ward IV Councilman

Debra March
Mayor

Standing (left to right):

Seated (left to right):

John F. Marz
Ward III Councilman

Michelle Romero
Ward I Councilwoman

Dan Shaw
Ward II Councilman

HENDERSON COUNCIL

City Hall (Main)
702-267-2323

Mayor and City Council
702-267-2085

Business License
702-267-1730

City Clerk
702-267-1400

Development
Services Center

702-267-3600

Economic Development
702-267-1650

Fire Department
702-267-2222

Public Works,
Parks & Recreation

702-267-4000

Police Department
702-267-5000

Clark County School
District (Main)

702-799-5000 

Henderson Chamber
of Commerce

702-565-8951

Redevelopment
Agency

702-267-1515

RESOURCES



Our mission
has never
been healthier. 
If anything, the COVID-19 pandemic has toughened our resolve to care for every 
patient with empathy, kindness, and a vigilance that’s only intensified.

For the protection of patients and staff alike, everyone is screened for symptoms 
before entering our hospitals and other care sites, and required to wear a mask 
once inside. Cleanings are more stringent and more frequent. Fewer visitors 
are allowed. Patients are tested prior to many invasive procedures. And we’ve 
minimized the risk of COVID-19 exposure to our patients.

This pandemic has changed a lot of things—but our commitment to your health, 

Learn more about how we’re keeping you safe at StRoseHospitals.org/Safety.

and that of our teams, will never be one of them.
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To Learn More about
Business Opportunities go to

HendersonNow.com


